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TERRY BOLLEA, also known as HULK HOGAN, w/m, date of birth (DOB)

home address radaCied Clearwater Beach, FL 33767, SSAN b6 '6

Icell phone number redacxed was interviewed at the
b7c _6

Pinellas Resident Agency of the FBI. Also present during the interview was
David Houston, office number 775—786—4188, cell phone number redaded

After being advised of the identity of the interviewing Agents and the
nature of the interview, BOLLEA provided the following information:

BOLLEA advised approximately five and a half to six years ago, he

engaged in sexual intercourse with HEATHER CLEM (hereinafter referred to as
"H. CLEM"), thel Ialso b6 -2, 4

known asl I(hereinafter referred to asl k.
b7c '2' 4

BOLLEA recalls having sexual intercourse with H. CLEM more than twice but
less than five times over a three to four month period. The sexual
relafioqship between BOLLEA and H. CLEM took place before BOLLEA'S son,

automobile accident and before he met his current wife,[:::::::::]
stated that the sexual relationship was consensual not only between

he and H. CLEM but also encouraged by[::::::::]

BOLLEA advised for the two years prior to having intercourse with H.

CLEM, H. CLEM would constantly make advances on BOLLEA to the point of
telling him she fantasized about him and asking to see his penis. On the
night BOLLEA'S former wife,[:::::]filed for divorce, BOLLEA was distraught b6 —2, 4

and sought[:::::::::]company. The two went out together and[:::::::]told b7c '2' 4

BOLLEA to come back to his residence to stay for the evening. BOLLEA agreed
and on the way home,[:::::::]called H. CLEM to tell her that BOLLEA was
coming over for the evening. Looking back at this call, BOLLEA believes

that[:::::::]was possibly having H. CLEM set up the camera that ultimately
taped the sex act.

When BOLLEA arrived at the CLEM ”esidence. H. CLEM made advances on

BOLLEA that were again encouraged by BOLLEA then agreed to have ::C_fé 44

sexual intercourse with H. CLEM. While in the master bedroom, BOLLEA stated
'

he recalled asking[:::::::]"you aren't filming this are you?"
responded that he was not filming and that he would not do that to BOLLEA.
BOLLEA was asked by interviewing Agents why he thought to ask about the
filming. BOLLEA responded by stating[:::::::]has surveillance cameras all
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over his residence and wanted to make sure he was not filming in the
bedroom. BOLLEA denied any knowledge of filming taking place in the bedroom
and denied ever consenting to being filmed.

In April 2012, grainy pictures emerged which showed BOLLEA engaged in

sexual intercourse with who he knew then to be H. CLEM. BOLLEA immediately
contactedl which BOLLEA advised had been his long time best friend
to ask him where the pictures came from and how they were released.[:::::::]
denied having anything to do with the pictures and blamed H. CLEM.

On October 3, 2012, GAWKER released a one minute Video showing the
sexual act between BOLLEA and H. CLEM. BOLTRA called :to ask why he b6 '2

would tape the two of them and release it. denied having anything b7c _2

to do with the taping and release of the tape and asked how H. CLEM could
have done this to he and BOLLEA. BOLLEA stated he believed at the time that

[:::::::]had nothing to do with the filming and release of the tape. Based
on these statements, BOLLEA, who had previously scheduled media appearances
for his wrestling show, went on the Howard Stern show, Today show and
others defending.

BOLLEA learned from his attorney that the media company TMZ stated

[::::]made statements on camera regarding the tape bein their retirement
fund after BOLLEA left the room. BOLLEA questioned[:::f:::]regarding this b6 _2
statement, yet[:::::::]continued to deny that he had anything to do with b7c _2

the filming. BOLLEA has gotten numerous text messages from[:::::::]denying
he had anything to do with the taping of the sex act as well as blaming H.

CLEM. BOLLEA keeps all text messages and provides them to Houston and will
make them available to interviewing Agents.

BOLLEA was asked by interviewing Agents whether the whole situation is

some type of publicity stunt. BOLLEA denied it was a publicity stunt as he

stands to make several million dollars if he would give his consent and
sell the tape. BOLLEA is not interested in this scenario, rather he wants
to prosecute whoever did this to him.

Agent Note: Contained within the 1A are interview notes containing
statements from both BOLLEA and Houston. Separate 302's were written to

separate the statements.
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